Second Debate Tournament
For This Week

Rankings to be Determined on Basis of Individual Performances

A four-round intramural debate tournament, the second of its kind this season, will be held on Thursday and Friday, November 19 and 20, with women competing on Thursday and the men on Friday. Debates will begin at one o’clock p.m. in the lecture room.

The tournament will determine the standing of the participants, debaters being judged on individual rather than a team basis. Results will be posted after both tournaments are completed.

39 on Squad

Three women have just begun turning out and the complete CPS squad is now composed of thirty-nine members, the same as in previous years to continue through the season. Women just added to the list are Dorothy Myrtle, Miss Smith and Katherine Sutherland. Despite these additions, the men still exceed the women by five.

The line-up of teams for Thursday is as follows: Dorothy Myrtle, Elizabeth Hendrie, Katherine McConnel, Barbara Byrd; Alice Pepe and Sara Louise Douh; Dorothy Cronin and Irene Smith. Then follow Florence Huntoon, Marie and Margaret Gilstrap, Virginia Leonard and Mary Maitland. Finally come Janet Hendrie and Helen Katrina Swinth.

Men’s Line-Up

The men’s line-up is: Bill Bennett and David Alling, Charles Burtman and Roger Mastrae, George Perrow, Robert Robins, Charles Enright, Robertson, Charles Matthews, Glenn Rudloff and Paul Site, Richard Wilson, Barbara Byrd; Charles Cowles and Stanley Nash, Robert Byer; Alice Swinth, Bruce Horlick and James Doherty, Oliver Shores and Jack Lee.

Tuesday, November 10

On Tuesday, November 10, teams will be announced for the second round of the tournament, the third to be played on Wednesday, November 11. The first three are still qualifying.

Dorothea Simpson

Mrs. Dorothea Simpson of Woodstock, Connecticut, is an ace debater, which is reflected in her history. For this reason, she is going to be quite expected to win the first three.

Recognize

Soares and Jack Leik. Byrd and Valen Honeywell, Bruce Cowles and Stanley Nash. Robert Leik is an ace debater, which is reflected in his history. For this reason, he is going to be quite expected to win the second of its kind.

In the CPS assembly, it was also announced that Action, a new organization, made its first appearance on the program of the week. Action is made up of the students who are interested in the movement for ‘Better Living.’

Women’s Fellows

By Jim Dobbert

Tony Garritson — Jack Lee

Georgia — Dorothy Belle Harris

Dorothy Gardner — Mildred Anderson

Gertrude Gardner — Dorothy Ann Simpson

Mrs. Gardner — Lucille Barry

Aunt Julia — Grace Paul

Brett — Jack Lee

November 13, 1936 wasn’t the first time Fellows was presented in the CPS assembly. It was also given as a discussion between the students and the Fellows. According to all sources of information, “Women’s Fellows” given by the Class of 1938 appeared about this time in 1932.

In the present situation, the Fellows are being given by the Class of 1937. They are ambitious to give a historic event.

As the Fellows are being given by the Class of 1937, they are ambitious to give a historic event.

Weill Smith Will Give Organ Concert

D. Robert Smith, professor of organ, will be away during the American Guild of Organists, be presented in a recital next Sunday, November 25, in the Jesse Hall auditorium at 4 p.m. The program will include:

Many in the Canadian Church

Grand Piano Symphony: Franck

Andante

Allegro

Andante-Allegro-Andante

Allegro non troppo e maestoso

The audience is invited to an exhibition of paintings by well known artists in the Tower galleries.

Library Receives 75 New Books

The twelfth list of books recently added to our library has been issued by Librarian Warren 0. Per- ry. This list of seventy-five includes books for Pre-Law, Biology, Pre-Med, B. A. and History, as well as a more sophisticated level of fiction and non-fiction. In the miscellaneous class Mr. Perry has shown wise selection in obtaining books interesting books such as: “New Flower Arrangement” by A. W. Riddle, renowned horticulturist and professor of horticulture at the Pennsylvania State University, the correct use of floral designs; “Twentieth Century Psychiatry” written by W. H. A. White, to be read by anyone familiar with our day; “Hillside” through the eyes of and ears of Keverly, a true story of a man by himself who manipulates the landscape to suit his own purposes; “There are many more humorous books on the subject of reading. The books listed here are all published in 1936 and give latest material on the subject title.

Community Chest Drive to End This Thursday

Managers Now Working Toward $100 Goal; Ober

Speaks Monday

By Judy Day

Although attempts have been to the most successful campaign in many years, the present Community Chest drive and the aggressive leadership of Chuck Underhill will continue until the final day. Underhill, and the able and conscientious campaigning with the greatest dedication may be tapped, and the silent worker is a valuable asset. When the goal for the city of Tacoma at $125,000, CPS can hardly be shocked to reach its goal of $100.

But Managers
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ANONYMITY BLOODS CONTEND
A student of CPS, signing himself MHD, and asking for the cloak of anonymity, has made a stand to fight to publish each week a student editorial column—which he calls "The Trail Blazer." He wants to treat differential phases of school life in order "to present the students' viewpoint in editorials." The writer is unknown to the editor, and I presume to most of the students. The initials may or may not be authentic.

The Trail Blazer appreciates the rare interest shown by an enterprising student who has ideas he or she wisely wishes to express. We want student opinion in student editorials. We want The Trail to represent every group; to present the students' viewpoint in editorials."

"The Trail Blazer." He wants to treat differential phases of school life in order "to present the students' viewpoint in editorials." The writer is unknown to the editor, and I presume to most of the students. The initials may or may not be authentic.

For she is only five feet six

Inter-Collegiate
Daisy Theme
Why are women anyway? Of all the butterfly creators that walk the face of the earth, girls take first place. In their very essence, what do they amount to? Do they have to say, but we will defend to the death or take off your mask when you say it.

I'm a rat."

I'm a rat."

(From the Point of View of Congress)
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, W ashington, under the Act of Congress of infinity year by mail.

Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year.

Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Avenue.

Northwest University
College are invited to attend.

The revision of the course in organic chemistry.

Why are men anyhow? — Pacific Weekly.

Karen Allan, Valen Honeywell.
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Kappa Sigma Theta, Sigma Zeta Epsilon Pledges To Honor Members At Dance

Kappa Sigma Theta and Sigma Zeta Epsilon pledging members of the respective groups Saturday evening at a social affair to be held in the Elk's Temple, Miss Virginia Brown is general chairman and working with her on the committee are Miss Virginia Day, Miss Princess Tarr, Miss Princess Summers, Rodolfo Simpson, Robert Gregson and Harold Wilson. The motif and the theme for decorations for the dance, although having been completed are not being announced by the committee. Dates will be decided upon Wednesday evening.

Prof. and Mrs. Frederick McMillan and Mrs. M. M. Moody have been invited as honored guests. At the last meeting President R. M. Bennett appointed Henry Graham to manage the fraternity volley ball team and Bill Paine the basketball preparations. A few members of the group were trying to collect money for a new thing same time.

Back in the winter of 1931-32 the women's organizations of the campus were beset by difficulties because of duplication in activities. Each time an attempt was made to raise money for improvements about the campus and buildings, conflicts arose because the groups were trying to collect money for the same thing.

Finally, by the suggestion of the

Ottlah to Honor Mothers at Tea

Plains are being made by the members of Ottlah for their annual gathering in honor of the mothers of the college students. It will be given on Thursday, December 11.

Miss Kathleen Shrom has been appointed general chairman. Miss Frances Ethington is in charge of the food, Miss Lela Laneon, decorations, Miss Lena Bryson, programs and Miss Martha Buckley invitations.

At the meeting which was held Thursday, Miss Gayle Day and Mrs. Oliver Grant, new advisor for the club, were formally initiated. Arrangements are being made for getting Ottlah pins for the members. The next meeting will be given on Thursday, December 3.
Coach Roy Sandberg, a former scout for the Seattle Pilots, will have the Logger main hopes next Saturday.

Lumberjacks Out to Stop Karamatic

Next Saturday in Stadium Game

Mike Pecarovich's Bulldogs Will Be Overwhelming Favorite; Karamatic Has Reputation as Sensational

Ball Packer and Punter

By Herbert Hite

In the grand finale of what has been the most successful grid season for CPS since the Sandberg-coached captured the conference title in 1982, the Zapier and Loggers, last Saturday in the stadium, will tangle with the Gonzaga Bulldogs. A victory for the Lumberjacks will give them the greatest grid glory they have had since the University of Washington squeezed out a 13-9 victory in 1923.

Mike Pecarovich's eleven will enter the fracas Saturday as the Aggies' only small forward this week are paying relative every offensive weapon at his disposal and concentrating mostly on pass plays and a "wide-open-offense" philosophy. George Karamatic, sophomore sensation, will be the second fullback of all coast rather that the Loggers will run up against this season. The first was Walter Page of Willamette. The former Aberdeen high school luminary made his debut to Pacific coast play in the St. Mary's game, and made the sensation of the day when he returned to the scoreboards through the entire eleven of the Galloping Gaels for a touchdown.

In the Portland tilt, Karamatic scored all of his team's points to almost single-handedly turn defeat into victory for the Spokane eleven.

The Latest Styles

for College Men

in Shirts, Ties, & Hats

McCormack Bros.

910 Commerce

Jack's Lunch

Home of the World's Largest Hot Dog

27th & Proctor

Open All Night

When you are thinking in terms of juicy steaks think of

SGOTTYS'

North First and Tacoma Ave.

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT OF TODAY

Ties, Socks, Bathrobes, Sweaters

Any and all furnishings for the boy or girl in the student modes of the day.

Brad-Lee

Winthrop Hotel & Bakery

Bob Lee - Joe Bradley

Ski Lodge

9261 15th Ave. MAIn 4861

Come on Over

for Parties

Make

MEET TODAY FOR

The Timber-toppers now repose in undisputed possession of the Gonzaga B ulldogs against our Loggers. Mr. Karamatic can look for offensive opposition from our own Alex Schwetz CPS's candidate for all-conference back laurels. Schwetz is one of the handsomest players on the field and a player who can run down either halfback or fullback.

In the Portland tilt, George Karamatic's fullback achieved the impossible in winning out of the fire for the Missions.

Alone Schwiets, after recovering from an attack of the flu, will be one of the Loggers main hopes next Saturday.

Thetas Top League in Volley Play

With the Thetas practically clinching the volleyball title, the last game of the season will be placed Wednesday. The first game will see the Zenos tackle the Lambdas and in the next session the Thetas meet the Independents.

Last Friday the Thetas overcame the Betas 23 to 14, while the Gammac continued on their way over the Megas with a victory of 62 to 17. The battle was ugly yesterday as the hard hitting Thetas and Gammac clashed. The volume was 55 to 33 in the Theta's favor, while the Lambda's set the bar in an exciting game 26 to 29.

CPS Wins 6-0 Over Whitman

First and Ten--

By Joe Mitchell

If George Karamatic feels this will stunt Saturday Tacoma football addicts will know the reason why pencil-pusher calls him the fullback's fellow west of the Rockies. The boy can really hop, skip and jump, so they say, and we'll certainly find out when he leads the rest of the Gonzaga Bulldogs against our Loggers. Mr. Karamatic can look for offensive opposition from our own Alex Schwetz CPS's candidate for all-conference back laurels. Schwetz is a nifty little steppie himself so it should be quite a thrilling watching these two backs strut it out a n o t h e r a i r-tight tussle is antic i p a t e d today. Both teams captured the second rung of the conference ladder.

When the two clubs met in their regular tilts, the Macs squeezed out a narrow 4 to 3 decision, and another air-tight tussle is anticipated today. Both teams captured the third rung of the conference ladder.
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